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As I sit down to write this note to you we are on the brink of walking into Advent season. I am 
also 39 weeks pregnant. In fact, three of the last four Advent seasons I have approached the 
celebration of Christ’s birth with a little one turning somersaults inside my belly. Currently, as 
I am sitting in my perfectly cool, 68 degree home, in the comfy old chair from which I do all my 
writing, staring out at the leaves falling around our backyard, I am reminded that my 
pregnancies have been so different than the young Mary’s. For one, though my body is 
exhausted and quite literally stretched thin, I know that (because all the Davis babies have 
stubbornly entered the world via cesarean section) within the next 48 hours the little one 
who is kicking me in the ribs right now will calmly be laying his head on my chest. Mary 
probably didn’t feel the same calm before the storm as she rode the 100 mile trek from 
Nazareth to Bethlehem perhaps quite broken, swollen, and aching in pain herself. My 
husband has had to pick up quite a bit of the parenting, housework, and still maintain 
excellence in his work in order to provide for our family. Joseph’s laboring on behalf of his 
family looked entirely different as he led his pregnant wife to the City of David to be counted 
on behalf of the Roman empire. 

To each of us, the curse of pain in childbirth and toiling among the thorns and thistles of the 
earth (Genesis 3) rears its head in such differing ways; however, the sense of longing for the 
curse to leave us, finds us all. The holidays can stir in us a bent toward counting our blessings, 
which is a wonderful gift of grace much of the Western world experiences in the months of 
November and December. Yet, the counting of blessings in public will often give occasion for 
the mourning of losses in private. The curse promised in Genesis three is not an ambiguous 
idea for most of us. We have known it in the depth of our souls. We have waited for the day 
when having a family would come, we have felt the little flutter of a child’s hand or foot and 
then lost him, we have watched our children grow and worried they would not return whole 
from that trip they took or undamaged from that friend they trusted. We have toiled and 
worked and still the bank account runs dry before the bills are paid, we have been passed 
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over by others who have not worked as hard or sacrificed as much. The thorns, the thistles, 
the pain, the curse, they are our reminder that this is not Eden, this is not our home. We are 
left longing for something we cannot fully imagine. John didn’t even have words to describe 
the New Jerusalem Christ will bring so he spoke in fanciful language aiming to paint a 
grandiose picture in our minds of what the world will be like when Christ returns. 

This Advent season we’ll remember the plan that God unfolded throughout the Old Testament 
of painful childbirth and toiling among a broken earth to bring to us the first coming of Christ. 
Upon this first coming the fully-God, fully-man, Jesus Christ hung on a cross of wood, bearing 
the curse on our behalf. But we will also hope for the future coming of Christ when he returns 
to rid all creation of the effects of the curse, when we can look him full in the face and say with 
awe and peace, this is home, this is the better Eden. 

We are equipped to do this remembering and hoping by a group of people who have dedicated 
a great deal of time and study to this project you now hold in your hands. Please, let me take a 
moment to thank them so that you can thank them if or when you see them as well. 

To our group of contributors: Mark and Jody Bennon, Jeremy and Erica Hart, PJ and Katie 
Wenzel, and my husband, Chad Davis. Thank you for the time you took to pray over and think 
through the questions that would best lead us to understand how God has revealed himself 
and his wonderful plan for salvation in his word. There is an immense portion of scripture 
covered in the pages that follow! You took on this enormous task and have truly pointed 
those who will proceed through this study to seeing Christ on each page. 

To Charles and Susanna Hall, who took on the Family Devotion elements of this study. These 
elements of the study are new and unexplored territories. I am so grateful for your vision in this 
and cannot wait to see it in action. What a blessing these will be to many as they seek to take 
what they are studying in scripture and apply it to their hearts and the hearts of their children. 

To the book designer Michaela Creed. Thank you for constantly listening to and enhancing my 
vision for this project. I am ever so grateful for your vision that allows words to be showcased 
in such a way that they are lasting and impactful. 

To Brad Snyder. Thank you for championing this project and the vision of leading our 
congregation through a deeper understanding of lineage of Christ. Thank you, also, for your 
contribution to this study that clearly exposits the text of Matthew 1 so that we can properly 
study all the layers of this complex chapter of scripture. Special thanks to Mason Good who 
helped edit and refine this introduction so that it was best suited for this particular study of 
scripture at Advent. 

Finally, I am so grateful to our God-- that he is a God who speaks and he has given us his 
word. This Advent season is made bright by the exposure of his character through his word, 
the Bible which we may hold in our hands and hide in our hearts, and the Word made flesh, 
Jesus Christ, who came to save us from our sins (Matthew 1:21).

Melissa Davis
Grace and peace,
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how to use 
this study

PSALM 111 (CSB)

Hallelujah! 
I will praise the Lord with all my heart 
in the assembly of the upright and in the congregation.

The Lord’s works are great, 
studied by all who delight in them.

All that he does is splendid and majestic; 
his righteousness endures forever.

He has caused his wondrous works to be remembered. 
The Lord is gracious and compassionate.

He has provided food for those who fear him; 
he remembers his covenant forever.

He has shown his people the power of his works 
by giving them the inheritance of the nations.

The works of his hands are truth and justice; 
all his instructions are trustworthy.

They are established forever and ever, 
enacted in truth and in uprightness.

He has sent redemption to his people. 
He has ordained his covenant forever. 
His name is holy and awe-inspiring.

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; 
all who follow his instructions have good insight. 
His praise endures forever.
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Why We Study
Thanks to my husband’s kind and considerate friends, on a high-top work bench in my garage 
there sits a true-to-life taxidermied fox. It has the bushy tale, the glass eyes, the false teeth, 
the ear that had to be drilled back into place because it was so old and decrepit it fell off-- the 
whole deal. One time, my husband even walked through the door that connects the backyard 
to the garage and found our one-year-old daughter petting the dusty, taxidermied fox 
(beware Community Group, this item could easily make an appearance at the next Davis CG 
White Elephant Party)! This quite special fox has been sitting in my garage for no less than 27 
days and 20 hours as I write this to you. My car, on the other hand, has sat in our garage on 
approximately five different days. By design, my car belongs parked warmly in the garage, 
away from the elements, and the dead fox belongs out among the elements of the ice and 
rain, perhaps buried or enmeshed in the soil of the earth. The fox does not adapt the design 
of a car simply because it has spent nearly a month having taken over the spot a car was 
meant to hold. By the same token, a man or woman who sits in a church gathering week after 
week does not become a worshiper and lover of God just because the seats in the church 
were designed to house those who are defined as such. The Bible tells us that those who 
delight in the Lord study his works (Psalm 111:2). 

Why this particular call to be one who studies the works of the Lord? At first glance it may 
seem like a strange qualifier for those who delight in Him; but, this may actually be a quite 
natural response for delight. Do you not study those you love-- your spouse, your children, 
perhaps even your parents, siblings, or closest friends? If someone were to ask me who my 
son, Cooper Davis, is I could certainly provide them with his name, age, birthdate, or social 
security number, but this isn’t really who he is. I could provide a physical description of my 
son, but again, any stranger could do that and his general physical description could match 
that of many other boys his age. If someone asked me, his mother, who Cooper Davis is, I 
would tell them that he is a young boy who, though he loves to run and wrestle, is actually 
quite tender-hearted. He loves language and communication, and though he is still mastering 
his use of pronouns, he is always concerned with language as a source for knowing people. 
His most common phrase is, “Mommy, what him name?” uttered as we stop at every street 
corner and pass by dog-walkers or bus-riders and especially as we drive through the place 
that gives us Mommy’s “hot coffee but no chicken nuggets.” He boasts a vibrant imagination 
that leads to wonderful times of playing pretend and many late night scary dreams. How do I 
know these things about my son? I have studied him. I have made it my task to, day-after-day, 
observe his works and his ways so that I can understand who he is and who he is becoming. 
Why do I study him? Not because it’s a task assigned to me, nor because it will make my life 
easier. I study him because I delight in him. Yes, he may well have spent a decent portion of 
the day tantruming already, nonetheless, he is one of my greatest delights in this life. By 
nature of regarding him with such delight I have been drawn to study him. 

Far too often we sit in church as the taxidermied fox, misbelieving that the sitting changes our 
nature and rearranges us into a car. But, it is “the fear of the Lord [that] is the beginning of 
wisdom” (Psalm 111:10) and his works are “studied by all who delight in him” (Psalm 111:2). We 
learn of his works through his word and “the word of God is living and active, sharper than 
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any two-edged sword, piercing to the division of soul and of spirit, of joints and of marrow, 
and discerning the thoughts and intentions of the heart” (Hebrews 4:12). We must know his 
work and his word to “love the Lord [our] God with all [our] hearts and with all [our] souls and 
with all [our] minds” (Matthew 22:37). 

Reading God’s word is not about determining which job we should take or whom we should 
marry. It’s not about convincing ourselves that we’re beautiful, or lovely, or strong. Reading 
God’s word is about knowing who he is and who we are in light of who he is. 

How We Study
How we study the Bible, then, is of immense importance. It exposes our deeper beliefs about 
God and ourselves. The reasons why and ways in which we sit down to study our Bibles 
quickly display for us our underlying beliefs about relationship with God. Do we believe he’s a 
God who serves us and his word is primarily meant to fix our problems or make us feel better 
about them? Or, do we see the Bible as a book about him, because all of life is about him; and, 
the knowing of him remedies even the most minute problem we face and reforms our 
emotions after establishing a proper awe of the God we serve? The resounding reply should 
be that the Bible is a book about God. It proclaims his name so that we may esteem it. It 
reveals his nature and character so that we may stand in awe of him. Thus, we must approach 
the Bible as a book, though certainly more than a book as it is “living and active” (Hebrews 
4:12), that conclusively speaks of who God is and who we, his image-bearers, are in light of 
who he is. 

Five elements of study will make up our process for studying for the next 25 days. First, we 
will encourage you to always begin your study prayer as we are always dependent on the 
Lord for understanding. It is God who “caus[es] his wonderful works to be remembered” 
(Psalm 111:4). As you navigate through the study you will practice writing and rewriting our 
anchor text of study (Matthew 1) and for each daily sub-text that we study more in-depth you 
will be asked a series of comprehension, interpretation, and application (C-I-A) questions.  

Write the Word
Four times throughout this study you will be prompted to take time to write out all of 
Matthew, chapter one. This chapter of the Bible will be our anchor for what we read 
throughout Advent as we prepare to celebrate the first coming of the Messiah and look ahead 
to his second coming. As you write the words of Matthew, chapter one, which centers 
predominantly around the lineage of Christ, try to focus on why each word, each name, was 
written in the Holy Bible and what it reveals about the character of God and his plan for 
salvation. Writing the words of this chapter repeatedly will help you commit it to memory and 
perhaps even bring new things to mind as you notice different nuances of the text after 
reading it and writing it several times. After each week’s deeper examination of the people 
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who make up Jesus’ family tree, hopefully the writing of their names as you copy down 
Matthew chapter one will seem more meaningful as well. Feel free to take some creative 
liberties to help you memorize the text-- use different colored pens, highlighters, symbols, 
etc. to help showcase patterns in the text, keywords, or ideas. The ultimate goal of this 
exercise is that it would anchor our study in the book of Matthew, point us to the glory of God 
as it is revealed in Jesus Christ, and grant us the opportunity to memorize this passage  
of scripture. 

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS: What does the text say?

We’ll begin each day’s study with a few questions that simply help us answer the broader 
question, “What does the text say?” This may include looking up definitions, filling in blanks to 
help us compare different translations, or highlighting specific words or phrases in the text. 
These questions may appear simple or cumbersome but they are crucial to our progression 
of thinking. It is easy to assume that we read and immediately comprehend what the text 
says. When we make this assumption we move on far too quickly to the application state. This 
is when we often misappropriate the text and turn the Bible into a book about us instead of a 
book that reveals the nature and character of God. Let’s slow our thinking and be sure we 
truly understand what the text says. 

INTERPRETATION QUESTIONS: What does the text mean?

Next, the middle section of questions each day will help us answer the guiding question, 
“What does the text mean?” We’ll examine the text as the original hearers would have 
received it and try to determine how they would have interpreted it. We’ll use cross references 
to let the whole message of the Bible inform our thinking about the particular section of text 
we’re examining, consider the cultural and religious implications of statements, and take time 
to summarize or paraphrase what we understand the text to mean in our own words. This 
stage of studying helps us to clearly see the messages and themes God presented to his 
people at the time the text was written.

APPLICATION QUESTIONS: How should this change me? 

Finally, once we’ve taken the time to truly study the text, we’ll spend the last couple questions 
working to apply the text. We’ll look at how a particular section of the Bible brings to light 
aspects of God’s character, how it exposes our own sin, grants us a promise from the Lord, and/
or changes the way we pray, worship, or interact with others. The overall hope of this study is 
not that it would puff up our minds with information about God but that it would lead us to talk 
to God in confession and praise so that we may become holy as he is holy (1 Peter 1:16).
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Most parents acutely feel the burden of discipleship and want to teach their children about 
Christ. However, more often than not, most don’t know where to start or regularly feel they 
are failing in some way. Our hope with writing this devotional is that:

1. You will remember that what Christ has done is wonderful news! It is so exciting and  
life-giving, that even our children can appreciate it (and they deserve to know it).

2. You will also remember that God is both gracious and powerful. Your child’s salvation does 
not rest solely (or even remotely) on your shoulders, and there is grace for your weakness.

As you work through this devotional, I would highly encourage parents to use this time to 
practice mindfulness and prayerfulness in the discipleship of their children. Use this time to 
establish a rhythm of structured times of family devotions, but also practice mindfulness and 
simply letting your discipleship happen organically. As you and your child go through your 
day wonder aloud about God with them. Keep your eyes open for ways he is exemplified or 
working in your lives. Be quick to point him out and give him glory. And, as always, be in 
prayer. Again, it is not our efforts, words, logic, or even excellent parenting strategies that 
save our children. It is Christ’s love and blood alone! Lean and trust in him.

Everything added in the family devotional section was created in an effort aid parents in 
conveying the message of Advent to their children, no matter what age they are. All the 
activities, themes, questions and statements are simply intended to help you begin the 
practice of talking with your children about Christ. They can (and should) be modified liberally 
to fit into your family rhythms. The memory verse was selected to help make the point that 
everything has been created to point toward Christ, to foundation of our faith, from the 
beginning of time, and the family activities are intended to help you find ways to focus on 
Christ in the activities you do as a family. They are simply tools for you to use as you choose.

A Note to Parents: 

When I try to break down Biblical concepts and stories to explain them to a toddler, a special 
thing happens. The story comes to life in a new way and grips my heart differently than it did 
before. Sometimes we hear scripture, and in our wisdom, we compartmentalize it in the brain-file 
of “Good bible stuff, but kind of boring since I have heard it at least 58 times in my life”. 

As I was piecing apart the story of Abraham and Isaac, my heart strings were tugged while 
thinking about explaining this story to my only son. And they should be tugged. This story isn’t 
meant to be grazed over and digested without considering the weight of sin, and the weight of 
sacrifice. So, let the scripture sink in. Try to break it down without watering it down and feed 
your children the word of God. 

May God richly bless you,  
Charles Hall

a note concerning family devotions
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IN TRODUCTION
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Why should we care about and take time to study the family history of Jesus? We live in a 
society and time when your family history means very little. Our country was founded as a 
place where anyone can be someone, where what you’ve done matters more than who or 
where you’ve come from. That’s why when you're considering a career most of us didn’t just 
take over the family business, but we put together a resume of all the accomplishments that 
we have done to prove ourselves. Contrast our culture to Ancient Israel, where your 
genealogy, your family tree, was your resume! People wanted to know who you came from 
before they cared about what you’d done. 

Just like most of us have a selective memory when we put together our resume (we include all 
the highs and strategically leave out all the lows), first-century Jews would often do the same 
with their genealogies. They would make sure to focus on their more reputable ancestors and 
forget to mention their shameful relatives. It is well known that Herod the Great, the king who 
sought to put the infant Jesus to death, was ashamed of his lineage and went so far as to 
purge the record of his shameful relatives from his genealogy. 

We see quite the opposite in the genealogy of Jesus. Matthew actually goes out of his way to 
remind the reader of the gentiles, the sinners, the tyrants, the idolaters, and the outsiders of 
the family. Matthew is telling us not only where and who Jesus came from… but in a not-so-
subtle way he’s also reminding us of God’s resume, of what God has done! 

Matthew opens his gospel shouting to the nation of Israel, “The promises have been fulfilled! 
Your Messiah has come!” But, while he has come just as God promised, he didn’t come how 
they would have expected. Even in this genealogy we see that Christ, “Salvation”, comes by 
grace and not by works! 

In verses 2-6, from Abraham to David, we see God’s grace in our shame. 

This genealogy is full of thieves, cowards, liars, murderers, adulterers...and that is just 
Abraham and David, the “good guys” in this first section! This is the family Jesus chose to be 
born into and Matthew actually goes out of his way to show us it’s shame! 

Ancient Jewish genealogies rarely ever mentioned women, and here in the first six verses we 
see four women named. If women ever were named it was such a surprise that it was almost 
always to further prove the purity or dignity of the family line. Yet the women Matthew takes 
time to point out do the exact opposite. Tamar, Rahab, Ruth, and Bathsheba all represent the 
scandal, sin, brokenness, and “outside” nature of Jesus’ relatives. 

What is Matthew telling us by pointing out all this sin and scandal? The sin and crimes of men 
and women, far from keeping God from fulfilling his promises to Abraham and David, became 
the very means through which God fulfilled them. God is sovereign and he will accomplish his 
purposes and fulfill his promises no matter our sin. 

This family tree screams that the mercy and grace of Jesus is both deep and wide. It is deep 
because it covers terrible, unimaginable sins and it includes them in the family of Jesus. Its 
wide because it reaches out to everyone, man and woman, Jew and Gentile, saint and sinners. 
Kings are named along with prostitutes and by grace they are all equally in need of Jesus!  
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In verses 7-11, from David to the Deportation, we see God’s faithfulness in our failure. When 
you hear king after king either leading the people into sin or dying after bringing them back to 
faith the reader starts to think what they need is a King who will never sin and never die! That 
is why the promise to David was so huge! God promised to David that there would be a 
righteous king in his line who would reign forever! God shows his people that this is what you 
get when you try to be your own king and build your own kingdom…The history of Israel 
reminds us that no king besides The King will do! Jesus is the King that succeeds perfectly 
where every other king has failed! 

See God’s glory here. Listen to the gospel he speaks through this genealogy. Even when we 
cover up our failures and try to make things appear to be fine... When we want to settle for 
the life that our best efforts and holding our little kingdoms together will give us... Even then, 
God is faithful to give us the King we need, not the king we deserve. Jesus reigns by grace. He is the 
only king who came not to be served, but to serve, and lay down his life as a ransom for many!

Finally, in verses 12-16, from the Deportation to the Birth of Christ, we see God’s pursuit in 
our suffering. The majority of these people don’t appear anywhere else in your Bible, 
because not a word of God was spoken during any of their lifetimes. As if silence from God 
wasn’t bad enough, by the end of this period the Romans have invaded and a foreigner is on 
the throne ruling Israel!

But when things are the darkest, the dawn is coming and God brings redemption, grace and 
salvation. For an exiled and destroyed nation, God hasn’t forgotten his promises to Abraham 
and David. Just when it seems the most hopeless, he is fulfilling his promises. It is at that point 
when God pursued us all the way into our suffering, he goes all the way down into the pit and 
he takes the shame, and the failure, and the suffering all on himself. When Jesus is born into 
this family, a history of sin overcome by a heritage of grace! 

The gospel doesn’t start with “Once upon a time”, or “a long long time ago” or “in a land far far 
away”. It starts with a list of over 40 ancestors. Men and women who actually lived. We are 
reminded of their stories, warts and all. 

The reformer Ulrich Zwingli said that the genealogy of Jesus in Matthew contains the essential 
theology of the reformation: Salvation by grace. This genealogy teaches us about God 
because it overflows with the gospel! This genealogy shows us our need, and God’s grace to 
keep his promises and bring his children into his family. This is why we ought not skip over 
this first section in the Gospel of Matthew. Embedded in the names is the fulfillment of the 
promises of God to his people, to us! 
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Write the Word

Take time today to write the exact words of Matthew 1 according to the ESV translation. Feel 
free to get creative in how you complete this task (draw pictures, use multiple colors or 
symbols to indicate key word or phrases, etc.). The purpose of this exercise is to help you 
review, remember, and memorize the text of Matthew 1; the words of the LORD. 
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“In this the love of God was 
made manifest among us, 
that God sent his only Son 
into the world, so that we  
might live through him.” 
1 JOHN 4:9

MEMORY VERSE
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COMPREHENSION: What does the text say?
Suggested Reading

 » The Jesus Storybook Bible: The Present (pg 62-69)

 » The Biggest Story: Chapter 3 (pg.45-55)

After reading, you could say: The ram was such a good present to Abraham! God wants good 
for his people. Just like Jesus died for us, this ram took Isaac’s place on the altar! God wants 
the best for us and he sent the best gift to us, his Son. 

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean?

 » Elementary- The whole Bible points toward Jesus. All people and things pointed to 
people’s need for him to be their savior.

 » Preschool - The whole Bible, all the people, places, things, and events, are like road signs 
pointing to Jesus, because he was coming to save us.

 » Toddler- The whole Bible is about waiting for Jesus’ birthday so he could give us the 
present of saving us from sin (the bad inside our hearts).

APPLICATION: How should this text change me?
Suggested Activity to do with Others

 » Invite your neighbor kids over for a pajama party with cookies and hot chocolate. 
Consider taking time to talk about Christmas with them or read through the story of 
Isaac spared and discuss with the neighbor kids.

 – You could say: Can you imagine how Isaac and Abraham felt when they saw the ram? They 
were probably happy that it could die instead of Isaac. Christmas is when Jesus came to 
earth to die so we don’t have to.

SUGGESTED FAMILY ACTIVITIES

 » Make a ram ornament (This could be made out of salt dough, paper, yarn, felt, and many 
other materials. Use whatever material your child can be most successful with.)

 » Light the “Hope” Advent candle

 – You could say: The ram God gave Abraham was a sign to his people. It was a sign that 
pointed to Jesus. Jesus was going to rescue us from our sins and give us hope

 » Sing/listen to Christmas songs 

 – Rain for Roots - Songs for Waiting

 – The Village Church Spotify Playlist - Advent Songs for Families

 – Veritas Community Church Spotify Playlist - Tri-Village Kids Advent Songs
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Abraham 
Abraham, formerly known as Abram, enters the scene in Genesis 12 after the fall of the Tower 
of Babel and the dispersion of people across the face of the earth. He is remembered often for 
his great faith in his journey to Canaan and believing God would bring forth his promised son. 
However, after reading through Genesis, it is clear that Abraham can also be characterized by 
his great failures both in his dealings with Pharaoh in Egypt and Abimelech in Gerar. In this we 
are reminded that the scriptures collectively communicate that man is weak but God is great.

Read Genesis 12, 15:1-6, and Romans 4

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say?

1. Re-read Genesis 12:1-3. What is the command and the promise that God gives to Abram?

2. Read Galatians 3:7-9. How does this passage illuminate Genesis 12:1-3?

3. Read Genesis 20:12. How does Abraham attempt to justify his actions before Pharaoh and 
Abimelech?

4. Read Genesis 14:22-24. How does Abram’s rejection of the king of Sodom’s offer lead to 
Abram’s fears in Genesis 15:1-6?

5. What is Faith? Romans 4:20-21 “No unbelief made him waver concerning the _______________
of God, but he grew strong in his faith as he gave glory to God, fully convinced that  
______ ________ ____ ____ _________ ____ ____ ______________.

 INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean?

1. Briefly scan through Genesis 3-11. How would you characterize the relationship between 
God and man?

2. Why is it significant that God takes the initiative and moves towards Abram in Gen 12:1?

D E C

1
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3. How does God’s call in Gen 12:1-3 require great faith from Abram? Where in the New 
Testament do you find similar calls to “Go”?

4. What does it show about Abram’s character that he would reject reward from the king of 
Sodom considering God’s response in Genesis 15?

5. What are the false belief systems that Romans 4 is seeking to undermine and uproot?

 APPLICATION: How should this text change me?

1. God graciously moves towards Abram despite the preceding events at the Tower of Babel. 
What are some examples of God graciously intervening in your life?

2. Though Genesis describes in detail Abraham doubting God and dealing selfishly with Sarah, 
the rest of the scriptures speak almost exclusively of his amazing faith (Romans 4, Hebrews 11). 
What does this communicate about God? How does this affect both how we think of God in 
the aftermath our failures and how we respond to those who sin against us?

3. Abraham received several promises from the Lord and “grew strong in his faith as he gave 
glory to God”. What promises do we have in Christ to trust in and rely upon?
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Isaac 
Isaac was the son of Abraham and Sarah, born when both his parents were very old and his 
mother was barren. Through unexpected circumstances, God brought forth a son to 
Abraham. This son would confirm the covenant Abraham and God made together and 
continue the lineage from whom Christ would come. In the story of Isaac, we see that God 
uses circumstances which are unfathomable to man to display His great character and our 
great need. As John Piper puts it, God acts in mysterious ways, “To magnify his sovereign 
grace, and keep us in our humble place.” 

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

1.  Read Genesis 21:1-7. Complete the text below. Genesis 21:1, “The Lord visited Sarah ______ 
______ _______ ________ and the Lord did to Sarah _____ _____ _______ ___________.”

2. Read Genesis 17:15-19. What did God say and what did God promise He would do for 
Sarah?

3. What were Abraham and Sarah’s initial responses to this promise? Refer to Genesis 17:17-
18 and Genesis 18:9-15.

4. In Genesis 21:6, how does Sarah respond to the birth of Isaac? 
NKJV: “God has made me ___________ and all who hear will __________ with me.” 
NIV: “God has brought me ___________ and everyone who hears about this will 
____________ with me.” 

5. Read Genesis 22. What does God command Abraham to do?

6. What is Abraham’s response in verse 3?

D E C

2
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7. Look up verse 5 in the NKJV and finish the sentence below. 
And Abraham said to his young men, “Stay here with the donkey; the ______ and I will go 
yonder and ________, and _____ will come back to you.”

8. The text above indicates that Abraham believed his son would return home with him. 
What did Abraham believe God would do? Refer to Hebrews 11:17-19.

9. Read Genesis 26. Summarize what God promises to do for Isaac if he follows God’s 
instruction to stay in Canaan.

10. Read verse 6 and verse 12-13.  

So Isaac settled in ____________. And Isaac _________ in that land and _________ in the 

same year a _____________. The Lord ___________ him.

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean?

1. When God promises a son to Abraham, he says, “You shall call his name Isaac”.  
The meaning of Isaac is “he laughs”. Why do you think laughter is common in this narrative? 
What does this tell us about God?

2. In Genesis 22:15-18, God confirms the promises that He has already stated to Abraham 
starting in Genesis 12:1-3. Look up Hebrews 6:13-18. What is different and significant 
about this oath from the first time God spoke it?

3. Read Galatians 3:15-16. Paul makes an argument for interpreting the word “offspring” in 
the singular form versus the plural form. When applied to Genesis 22:17-18, how does this 
change the message of God’s promise to Abraham?

4. Read Galatians 4:21-28. Take note of the phrase “children of promise”. Given all that we’ve 
studied thus far, what does this mean for Isaac? What does this mean for us? 
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Jacob 
The youngest son of Isaac, Jacob’s life displays the theme of interpersonal conflict, a reality 
we all experience in a sinful world. Even within the womb, Jacob and his twin brother Esau 
were described as struggling within their mother, foreshadowing the turmoil that would 
characterize their relationship on earth. As we read the narrative of Jacob’s life, it can be 
surprising that God would choose to include him in Christ’s lineage given the character 
attributes Jacob displays; frequently he holds true to the connotative meaning of his name, 
“deceiver”. Yet, we see that God chooses those who are unworthy and of questionable 
character, and uses the ordinary circumstances of familial relationships to change and 
redeem a person and bring forth a people for His glory. 

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say?

1. Read Genesis 25:21-34. Here is a divine statement from God about the division between 
the boys within the womb. What does verse 23 predict about Esau and Jacob’s relationship?

D E C
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APPLICATION: How should this text change me? 

1. With medical advances, longer life spans and rapidly advancing fields of knowledge, the 
culture most often looks to science and human knowledge for answers about life and 
death. Do you look to God as sovereign over circumstances of life and death?

2. As you reflect on how God has revealed Himself in your life, how has this changed your 
view of God’s character? 

3. How has it changed your view of and response to present and future circumstances?

4. Abraham calls the name of that place “The Lord will provide”. Do you think of God as your 
provider? What else are you tempted to look to for provision apart from God? 

5. The ram slain instead of Isaac introduces the principle of substitutionary atonement.  
Reflect on and worship God for providing a substitute in Christ on your behalf.
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2. We see the first recorded instance of conflict between the two brothers in verse 29-34. 
What happens in this situation? What are some character traits in Jacob and Esau in  
this situation?

3. Read Genesis 27. Who is involved in the deception of Isaac? What is Esau’s response to 
Jacob’s betrayal?

4. Read Genesis 28:10-22. Jacob has fled Esau and gone to Paddan-Aram where his uncle 
Laban lives. Isaac and Rebekah have urged him to take a wife from one of Laban’s 
daughters. As he travels, God reveals Himself to Jacob. Jacob’s vision of a ladder between 
heaven and earth symbolizes a bridge between God and humanity; God is committed to 
making earth his dwelling place. In John 1:51, Jesus references this ladder between heaven 
and earth with angels ascending and descending. 

“Truly, truly, I say to you, you will see heaven opened, and the angels of God ascending and 

descending on the ______ of _______.

Genesis 29-31 depicts the type of relational turmoil we have come to expect in Jacob’s life. 
Conflict between Jacob and Laban, Jacob and his wives, and Rachel and Leah. Eventually 
God calls Jacob to return to his father’s lands where, (surprise, surprise!) he comes face-to-
face with the conflict he fled from 20 years earlier with his brother, Esau.

5. Read Genesis 29:1-30. How is Jacob deceived in this passage?

6. Read Genesis 32 . As a result of this encounter with God, Jacob is given a new name, Israel. 
Look up the definition of the name Israel.

7. Read Genesis 33. What is different about Jacob’s actions toward Esau now, twenty years 
later, as he approaches and meets with him?

8. What heart attitudes can we interpret from Jacob’s actions here? 
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INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean?

1. Why is it noteworthy that Jacob received his father’s blessing instead of his older brother, 
Esau? Note: In Hebrew the word firstborn is bekorah and blessing is berakah.

2. Read Genesis 12:3 to see the similarity between Isaac’s blessing and God’s promise  
to Abraham and his descendants. What does this tell us about the role Jacob will play in 
the family?

3. In Genesis 28, God confirms that the divine promises made to Abraham will be established 
with Jacob. Contrast the means God uses to bring Himself near to man in the OT (hint: 
covenantal promises to Abraham and his descendants) and NT passages (hint: a greater 
Abraham) referencing the ladder between heaven and earth.

4. After a lifetime of struggling with others, Jacob is transformed by his encounters with God. 
We see this in Jacob’s insistence that he receive God’s blessing. What does this tell us 
about how Jacob views God?

5. Jacob has been transformed by his encounters with God over his lifetime. How does this 
transformation change the way he interacts with his brother in Genesis 33?

APPLICATION: How should this text change me?

1. We see that God sovereignly uses the actions of Rebekah to bring about the divine 
statement that “the older will serve the younger”. How has God used actions in your life 
(good and bad) to bring about his sovereign purposes?

2. In what ways has knowing and trusting God transformed your relationships with others? 
Reflect on ways you used to think/speak/act in relation to others and how that changed 
when you became a follower of Christ and as you have grown in maturity.
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3. How has your faith, like Jacob’s, grown from one of conditional devotion to God (“If you do 
this, God, then I’ll follow you” -paraphrased from Genesis 28:20-21) to one of absolute 
devotion (I am dependent on you for blessing!”-paraphrased from Genesis 32:26)? 

4. In Jacob’s life journey, we witness the progressive sanctification that occurs when God 
calls a man to Himself. Each encounter with God changes Jacob: his beliefs, his actions, his 
character. Reflect on who you once were before you were called by God. What marked 
your beliefs, your actions, your character then and how have you been transformed now?

Judah and Tamar 
Tamar is one of three women mentioned by name in the genealogy of Jesus as it is recorded 
in Matthew, chapter one. Her life and connection to the family of Judah could easily be 
perceived as the darkest stain on their lineage. However, we will witness how God took the 
circumstances surrounding Tamar and used them to humble Judah, further the family line 
that would become Christ’s, and ultimately, redeem a broken people. As Matthew Henry so 
eloquently points out, “the worthiness of Christ is of himself, and not from his ancestors.” 
Judah and Tamar’s shortcomings showcase this quite succinctly. 

Take a moment to read the following passages at least once: Genesis 38 and Genesis 49:1-12.

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

1. Where was Judah living and among whom was he living when he met his wife? 

2. What was Tamar’s family heritage and how was she first connected to Judah and his family 
(see verses 1-11). 

3. Summarize in one sentence what happens to Judah’s sons in verses six through eleven of 
Genesis 38. 
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4. Summarize what takes place between Judah and Tamar in verses 12-23 of Genesis 38.

5. Describe the shift in Judah’s response to Tamar’s pregnancy once she presents the signet 
ring, cord, and staff.

6. According to the birth account of Tamar’s twins in Genesis 38, which one became known 
as the first born who would inherit Judah’s blessing? 

7. According to Genesis 49, what would Judah’s relationship be with the rest of his brothers 
and their descendants? 

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean? 

1. Reread Genesis 38:1-5 in the Christian Standard Bible translation. What does the location 
of Judah’s home, his distance from his family, his friendship with Hirah, and the family 
background of his wife indicate about his natural character and opinion of God’s character?

2. Read Deuteronomy 25:5-10. While the law had not yet been given to Israel as a nation, it 
reveals to us the character and values of God. How would this lawful provision have 
protected the widow in ancient Israel? What does it display about the values of God?

3. Reread verses 15 & 16 of Genesis 38. What does this interaction between Judah and Tamar tell 
you about the character of both people and their understanding of God’s holiness and law? 

4. What change do we see take place in Judah as he speaks in Genesis 38:26?

5. Read Genesis 44:18-34. How has the character of Judah changed since his encounter with 
Tamar in Genesis 38? What does this reveal about the character and work of God and how 
he chose to use Tamar to further the line of Judah? 
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6. According to Genesis 49:10, what will not depart from Judah’s hand? What does this  
object represent about the future of Judah/Perez’s offspring in Israel and about the 
coming Messiah? 

APPLICATION: How should this change me? 

1. How does seeing God’s gracious hand working to transform the character of Judah and 
the circumstances of Tamar draw you to praise him for his work in your own life and pray 
with hope for those you long to see come to know God’s saving love? 

2. Judah’s first three brothers were passed over for the birthright, and then Perez’s first 
three (half) brothers and his twin were passed over for the birthright after that. Seeing 
this, and knowing that the birthright was what secured the blessing of Abraham, that the 
Messiah would come from this family, what character traits of God come most clearly into 
view for you as you think on this? How does God’s choosing of Judah and Tamar’s family 
line show his steadfast (covenant) love for you?

3. In what ways do the failures of Judah and Tamar more clearly point to the perfection of 
Christ and, thus, the right worship that ought to be given to him? Do you worship him as 
the holy Son of Man? 

Rahab 
Rahab is the second Canaanite woman included in the lineage of Jesus. She enters Israel’s 
story as Joshua has assumed leadership of the people after the death of Moses and is 
preparing to take them into the Promised Land after their 40 years of desert wanderings. In 
Jericho, at this time in history, a very distinct class system existed. As we’ll read in these 
chapters of the book of Joshua, Rahab played a role much larger than the one society 
expected her to because her ears were open to hear the glory of the Lord and she responded 
in fear of and faith in God alone. 

Take a moment to read Joshua 2 & 6:15-27. 
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COMPREHENSION: What does it say? 

1. According to Joshua 2:1, what was Rahab’s job? 

2. Reread Joshua 2:4-6. What is the contrast between what Rahab told the king and what 
actually happened to the two Israelite spies? 

3. According to verses 8-11, what has brought fear upon the people of Jericho? Fill in the 
blanks below according to the different translation’s wording of verse 11.

ESV:  “ And as soon as we heard it, our hearts ——————————, and there was no spirit  

left in any man because of you, for the————————————— your ———————— ———, he  

is ——————————————— in the ————————————— above and on the ————————————— beneath.” 

CSB:  “ When we heard this, we —————————————  heart,and everyone’s courage failed  

because of you, for the —————————————  your —————————————  is ————————————— in  

—————————————  above and on —————————————  below.”

4. What does Rahab request of the Israelite spies? 

5. How was Rahab to identify her house for the Israelites when they returned? 

6. Copy down Joshua 2:24 as it is written in the CSB. 

7. What number appears to be significant in Joshua 6:15? 

8. According to verse 16, why were the people of Israel called to shout? 
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9.   List the events of the destruction of Jericho according to the narrative given in  
Joshua 6:15-27. 

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean? 

1. Based on the order of events that occurred in Joshua 2:2-9 was Rahab’s account before the 
king a premeditated lie or one that she came up with in the spur of the moment? What 
does this indicate about why she acted the way she did and said what she said? What does 
this tell us about who she feared and who she did not fear? 

2. Read Deuteronomy 2:26-3:11. What did the Israelites do to Sihon and Og that caused fear 
among the people of Canaan? 

3. When Rahab refers to God as “the LORD your God,” in 2:11. Why is the name “Lord” written 
with all capital letters? What does this tell us about her understanding of the character of God? 
 
 
Rahab also claims, “[He] is God in the heavens above and on the earth beneath.”  
What does this expose about her understanding of God’s revealed character? 

Rahab states in Joshua 2:9, “I know that the LORD has given you the land.” What does this 
tell us about her beliefs about God? 

4. What does Rahab’s request of the spies reveal about her beliefs about God?

5. At what point were the two spies instructed to go and rescue Rahab and her family from 
the destruction of Jericho? What does this reveal about the work of God in Rahab’s life? 
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APPLICATION: How should this change me? 

1. What attributes of God are most clearly displayed to you as you study the life of Rahab?

2. How does the rescuing of Rahab point to the gospel (the way in which God provides 
salvation for all his people)?

3. We saw in these passages that Rahab valued God and his plan above the worldly wisdom 
her king and country had to offer, which then brought her into the Covenant Community 
of Israel. Do you prize the wisdom of the world or the wisdom of God? 

4. Rahab knew that her only hope for salvation rested in the work of God through his people. 
Do you recognize that your only hope for life everlasting comes from God or do you still, at 
times, believe that you can earn or work your own way out of the sin and destruction in 
your own heart and the world around you? 

Write the word
Take time today to write the exact words of Matthew 1 according to the ESV translation. Feel 
free to get creative in how you complete this task (draw pictures, use multiple colors or 
symbols to indicate key word or phrases, etc.). The purpose of this exercise is to help you 
review, remember, and memorize the text of Matthew 1; the words of the LORD. 
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Prayer
O God Most High, 

Though we spend much time toiling, troubled, and distressed, you are forever at perfect 
peace. Your plans cause you no fear or anxiety; they stand as solid as the eternal hills. Your 
power knows no limits and your loving goodness no boundaries. You bring order out of 
confusion, triumphing in our greatest defeats. As you rule over the intricacies of this universe, 
come and reign over the riot of our fearful hearts and minds. Though we should trust you, we 
are prone to walking through life with heavy hearts and chaotic minds. We worry about our 
health, finances, friendships, work, and families. We fret anxiously about losing all the good 
things you have given us, forgetting to thank you often. Father, forgive us. 

Lord, we are fearful of our own sinful hearts. We make promises to you we can never keep, and 
fall into despair or bitterness when we cannot live up to our own expectations. When we try to 
obey you and fail, we fear your anger and disappointment, and are deeply embarrassed by our 
inability. When we are so weak that we don’t even want to obey you, we wonder if we are 
Christians at all and run from you in shame. Father, give us peace with our weakness. Help us to 
accept the truth that as long as we live here on earth we will be depraved people wrestling with 
sin, yet bearing the glorious image of your Son, and safely sealed by his blood. Let us be 
unsurprised by our sin and depravity, but freshly astounded by your love for us in Christ. 

Thank you for our precious Savior, who put off his glory and put on our sin so that we could put 
off our condemnation and put on his robes of joyful obedience. Show us Christ, walking 
through this chaotic and sinful world, bringing peace to creation, receiving blows of shame in 
the greatests humiliation in all history, and enduring it with peace, confidence, and unswerving 
love for us. Show us Christ, forever standing before your throne wearing our flesh and 
pleading for us, protecting and defending us. Oh God, melt our hearts with this truth until we 
delight to obey you, with hearts overflowing with thanksgiving, and unshakable joy. 

In Jesus’ name, amen. 
Source: Prone to Wander:  

Prayers of Confession and Celebration 
 by Barbara R. Duguid and Wayne Duguid Houk
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“In this the love of God was 
made manifest among us, 
that God sent his only Son 
into the world, so that we  
might live through him.” 
1 JOHN 4:9

MEMORY VERSE
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COMPREHENSION: What does the text say?
Suggested Reading

 » The Jesus Storybook Bible - The Good Shepherd (pg 130-135)

 – After reading, you could say: David loved his sheep and when he was a king, he was a 
good king, but he wasn’t perfect. The Best Shepherd ever loved his sheep so much that he 
lived every day for them and gave up his life for them. Even though we don’t always want 
to do what God wants us to, Jesus still loves us. 

 » The Biggest Story - Chapter 6 (pg. 80-90)

 – After reading, you could say: God promised David an everlasting kingdom. Through 
Jesus, who was David’s great-great-great-great grandson, he brought about the God’s 
Kingdom. In His perfect life, his death, burial and resurrection, Jesus proved that he was 
the everlasting King that conquers all sin and death!

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean?

 » Elementary- The whole Bible points toward Jesus. All people and things pointed to 
people’s need for him to be their savior.

 » Preschool - The whole Bible, all the people, places, things, and events, are like road signs 
pointing toward Jesus, because only he could save us.

 » Toddler- The whole Bible is about waiting for Jesus’ birthday so he could give us the 
present of saving us from sin.

APPLICATION: How should this text change me?
Suggested Activity to do with Others

 » Consider making scarves or a blanket with your neighbors and donating them. As you 
make it talk about how David loved and cared for his sheep. Read the story of David. 
Then, compare David to our good Shepherd

 – Say: These blankets are soft and warm like the wool on sheep. David was both a king and 
a shepherd. He cared for his sheep; he watched over them and fought for them. David’s 
life was meant to point us to our Great Shepherd, Jesus, who fought and cared for us.

SUGGESTED FAMILY ACTIVITIES
 » Make a star of David ornament

 » Light the Peace Advent candle

 – Say: Jesus He fought to rescue us from sin (the bad in our hearts) and he takes care of us. 
Because he has rescued us and cares for us, we can now have peace.

 » Sing/listen to Christmas songs 

 – Rain for Roots - Songs for Waiting

 – The Village Church Spotify Playlist - Advent Songs for Families

 – Veritas Community Church Spotify Playlist - Tri-Village Kids Advent Songs
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Boaz & Ruth
The lives of Boaz and Ruth were lived out during the time when Israel was governed by 
judges. This season in Israel’s history took place between the conquests of Canaanite lands 
led by Joshua and King David’s rise to the throne around 1150 BC. In the midst of a time when 
“everyone did whatever seemed right to him” ( Jdg 17:6) Boaz and Ruth display the fruit of 
walking in right covenant relationship with God and his people. Not only do the fields of Boaz 
bear much fruit for their family but they are blessed with a fruitful family line that produces 
first King David and then Jesus. 

Take a moment to read Ruth 1-4 at least once. 

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

1. Why did Elimelech’s family leave Bethlehem? Where did his family settle?

2. About how many years was Ruth married to Naomi’s son before his death? 

3. Fill in the blanks below from Ruth 1:14 (ESV).

“Then they lifted up their voices and wept again. And Orpah kissed her mother-in-law,  

—————————————  Ruth —————————————  to her.”

 What type of word is the first word you filled in above; what purpose does it serve in the 
sentence?

Look up the definition of the word “cling.” 

4. List the six promises Ruth makes to Naomi in Ruth 1:16 & 17
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5. List the background information we are given concerning Boaz in Ruth 2:1. 

6. Read Ruth 2:8-9 and 14-18. What protection and provision did Boaz offer Ruth? 

7. According to Naomi’s words in Ruth 2:20 and the conversation between Boaz and Ruth in 
chapter three, what is Boaz’s formal relationship to Ruth? 

8. List the order of events as they are described in Ruth 3:1-4:13. 

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean? 

1. Read Deuteronomy 28:15-19. Why would there have been a famine in the Promised Land-
- the land “flowing with milk and honey?” What does this tell us about the people at the 
time Ruth and Boaz were alive? What does it indicate about Israel’s faith and trust in God? 

2. Elimelech settled his family in Moab. Read Genesis 19:30-38. Who were the people of 
Moab and why would their family heritage have been looked down upon by the 
neighboring regions? 

3. Locate a map of ancient Israel. Elimelech and his family left Bethlehem and traveled to 
Moab to begin a new life.Then, Ruth and Naomi returned many years later across the 
same lands. Either draw or describe what these journeys might have been like after 
examining the terrain they would have had to cross in order to complete it. What does this 
observation tell us about the character of Elimelech as he led his family away from the 
covenant community of the Lord, verses that of Ruth, who left her people to follow the 
God of Israel?
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4. Ruth clung to her mother-in-law and would not return to the land of Moab. She made 
several promises to Naomi, one of which was, “Your people shall be my people, and your 
God my God.” Knowing that Ruth was a Moabite woman who had always lived in Moab, 
what would keeping this promise require her to give up? What would it allow her to gain? 

5. Read Deuteronomy 24:14-15 and 24:19-22. How was Boaz’s treatment of Ruth in line with 
the law of the Lord? What does this reveal about the character of God as well as the 
character of Boaz? 

6. Reread Ruth 2:20. What has God used to restore right worship in Naomi? What does this 
display about how God uses both his word and his covenant community to lead us to 
repentance and restore right worship among his people?

7. Reread Ruth 4:9-12. How do the words and actions of Boaz depict the future work of Christ 
on behalf of the Church, his bride? 

APPLICATION: How should it change me? 

1. Are you, like Ruth, willing to abandon all the habits and securities the world offers in order 
to worship the one true God and be in communion with his people? 

2. Do the righteous actions of others or your own walking in “the way” (see Psalm 1 and 
Psalm 119) cause you, like Naomi, to praise God for his kindness and mercy in providing 
his law and providing a way to walk in line with it (justification through the righteousness 
of Christ and the sanctifying work of the Spirit)?

3. In what ways does seeing the redemption of Ruth cause you to more fully rejoice in your 
own redemption? How does (or should) it draw you to pray for others to experience the 
redeeming work of Christ? 
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Obed & Jesse 
Take a moment to read the following passages at least once: Ruth 4:13-22 and 1 Samuel 161-13.

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

1. Based on our earlier studies, who was Perez? 

2. Cross-reference Ruth 4:21 with Matthew 1:3. Draw Obed and Jesse’s family tree in the 
space below. 

3. Look up the meaning of the name Obed. 

4. Based on 1 Samuel 16, where did Jesse and his family live? 

5. What two reasons are given for Samuel’s visit to Jesse’s family?

6. Fill in the blanks from 1 Samuel 16:3 below. 

“And invite Jesse to the sacrifice, and —————————————  will show you what you shall do. And 

you shall anoint for me him whom ————————————— declare to you.”

Who is the speaker in this verse? 

7. Read Exodus 19:14-15 to determine what Jesse and his sons did when they consecrated 
themselves before coming to sacrifice with Samuel before the Lord. 

8. Explain in your own words what they would have done. 

9. Describe the order in which Jesse presents his sons to Samuel. 
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10. Where was David when his family was preparing to sacrifice and why was he there? 

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean? 

1. In contrast with his ancestor Judah, Jesse and his family live among the Israelite people in 
Bethlehem. What does this tell us about Jesse’s beliefs about God? What other parts of the 
text would lead us to believe that Jesse was a man who feared the Lord? 

2. Though Jesse and Samuel had both just witnessed the fall of Saul as a king of Israel who 
honored and feared the Lord, they readily presumed that the oldest and most battle-
ready son, Eliab, would be God’s choice for king. What does this tell us about the natural 
thoughts of man? 

3. We have seen a pattern of God selecting the younger and weaker son for blessing over the 
older and stronger one. What does God’s consistent pattern of choosing the son of whom 
the world does not approve to be the bearer of blessing display about his character? 

4. God famously contrasts his knowledge and wisdom with the limited understanding of 
man when he says, “the Lord sees not as man sees: man looks on the outward appearance, 
but the Lord looks on the heart” in 1 Samuel 16:7. What do these words of the Lord portray 
about his character and the natural thoughts of man? In what ways are Jesse and Samuel 
prime examples of the flawed thoughts of men? 

5. Jesse’s son, David, has been left to tend the sheep prior to his being called out of the fields 
to be anointed as king and for making a sacrifice to the Lord. In what ways do these 
circumstances point us toward the later works of Jesus?

APPLICATION: How should this change me? 

1. When and how do you “look on the outward appearance” in guessing the plans the Lord 
has for yourself, others, or his church? Confess this misplaced perception of your own 
omniscience to the Lord and take a moment to praise him for his true omniscience. 
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David
When we read about David, it’s easy to forget the anticipation that the Israelites had for the 
security and safety that a good king would bring them. God had planned from early on to bring 
about a king for Israel, but there were several bumps along the way. Their idea of what made a 
good king (Saul) didn’t quite match God’s ideal (the shepherd boy David).

However, the faithfulness of God is seen in his provision of a king that not only loved God, but 
also loved the people. David was said to be a man “after God’s heart” because He loved Yahweh 
and His law. Other shepherds would later lead Israel into danger (see Ezekiel 34), but David 
pointed forward to his descendent, Jesus, by exhibiting a godly and righteous heart.

Take a moment to read the following passages at least once through: 2 Samuel 7:1-16; Ezekiel 
34; Acts 2:29-36.

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

1. In 2 Samuel 7:8 we get a glimpse into David’s background. What was his occupation before 
becoming king of Israel?

2. God was doing through David. What was God specifically using David to do for Israel in the 
early years of his kingship?

3. In 2 Samuel 7:15-16 how does God describe the nature of the Davidic throne? How long will 
this throne last?

4. In Ezekiel 34 we read that after David died, and the kingdom was split, false shepherds 
arose. In verse 15 God says that He will be their shepherd, and in verse 23 he says that he’ll 
send one of his servants. Who will God send to gather the sheep and “be a prince among 
them”?

5. In Acts 2, the Apostle Peter cites Ps. 110 and makes the claim that King David prophesied 
about another coming king. What king was David speaking of?
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INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean? 

1. We read earlier in 2 Samuel 7 that the throne of David would be “established forever” - but 
we know that many of the kings who came after David failed, and that Israel didn’t even 
have a king for hundreds of years leading up to Christ’s coming. How has God fulfilled this 
promise in the coming of Jesus?

2. Why do you think God chose David to be king? What similarities of character do you seen 
between King David and King Jesus?

3. In Ezekiel 34, we read about God’s desire for his people to have an upright shepherd. What 
does this text tell you about the character of God? What about his heart for his people?

4. In Acts 2:36 Peter says that God has made Jesus both “Lord” and “Christ” - is this a 
distinction without a difference? We know that “Christ” has to do with the saving Messianic 
role of Jesus...what about Lord?

APPLICATION: How should this change me? 

1. As we read texts from 2 Samuel to Ezekiel to Acts, it’s evident that a LONG time elapsed 
between the time God promised an eternal throne to David, and the time Jesus came to 
fulfill that promise. What does that say about our need to trust God during difficulties that 
seem interminable?

2. We often think of Jesus as Christ, as savior, as Messiah - but do we really treasure him as 
King? How does the Kingship of Jesus affect the way we live? What about the way we read 
the news?

3. If Christ is King, is there anything that is limiting His authority right now? How much 
control is Jesus exerting over your life and the lives of everyone else on earth?
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Solomon
The men and women who populate the genealogy of our Lord remind us of two important 
truths: God fulfills his promises to his people, and God’s grace is enough to cover the vilest of 
our sins. So it is with the arrival of Solomon on the scene of history. His reign marked a time 
when the promises God made to Abraham were coming true: He was blessing the earth 
through his people (Gen. 22; 1 Kings 10). But, the reign of Solomon, and indeed Solomon 
himself, came about through David’s adulterous relationship with the wife of Uriah. Therefore, 
as we read and discover all that God did through Solomon, we remember a greater King whose 
birth was by a virgin, and whose life was unsullied by sin, and contained no mark of greed or 
excess. Solomon was the wisest mortal who ever breathed - until the Lord Jesus walked the hills 
of Galilee. 

Take a moment to read the following passages at least once through: 1 Kings 3:1-15 & 10:1-13, 
John 1:1-18, Genesis 22:15-18, Isaiah 11:1-5

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

1. What one thing does Solomon ask for from the Lord? What does God give to him? 

2. Read 1 Kings 10:1-13 and Genesis 22:15-18. In the Genesis passage, God is speaking to 
Abraham right after Abraham’s obedience in being ready to sacrifice his son Isaac to the 
Lord. What are the three promises the Lord makes to Abraham? 

3. In the 1 Kings 10:1-13 passage, what is it that the Queen of Sheba was seeking from God’s king? 

4. How was God using Solomon to bless the world during his reign as king?

5. Read John 1:1-18. In John 1, how is Jesus described? 

6. Read Isaiah 11:1-5, In what ways did/does Jesus display even greater wisdom than 
Solomon? 
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INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean? 

1. In the John passage, the word “logos” is used to describe Jesus. What does that mean, and 
what is the connection between “logos” and the character of Solomon? 

2. Read 1 Kings 3. In your own words, describe why it is that God was so pleased in Solomon’s 
request for wisdom.

3. Solomon had greater wealth, more security, and more abundance than perhaps any other 
man on earth during his lifetime. But what was the central thing the world noticed about 
his reign? 

APPLICATION: How should this change me? 

1. As we discussed earlier, in 1 Kings 3, Solomon pleased the Lord because he asked for 
wisdom, and not simply riches and power. Perhaps we need to examine the kinds of 
things we ask for from the Lord. Are they things that would please Him? Do they reflect a 
desire for the wisdom of God? 

2. As we saw earlier, Solomon was blessed with amazing wealth and security. But it was his 
wisdom which shined in the world like a beacon of light in the midst of the darkness of 
paganism. How does our role as Christ followers relate to Solomon’s role in a dark world; 
how does it differ? 

3. What gifts has God given to us so that we may walk with light and wisdom in this world? 
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Rehoboam & Abjam
Have you ever experienced a time in your life when everything seemed to be handed to you on 
a silver platter and you didn’t think of your need for God? Perhaps you’ve known times where 
you simply pushed through day after day unmindful and unconcerned about the state of your 
soul...perhaps it caught up to you later in a painful way. This is where we find Rehoboam, the 
son of the great King Solomon, in our reading today (see 2 Chron. 12:1).  

After Solomon’s death, the kingdom of Israel split in two with the northern part usually referred 
to as “Israel”, and the southern section (which included Jerusalem) being called “Judah.” 
Rehoboam reigned over Judah, while Jeroboam reigned over Israel in the north. 

The Bible says that under the leadership of Rehoboam “...Judah did what was evil in the sight of 
the LORD, and they provoked him to jealousy with their sins that they committed, more than all 
that their fathers had done.” 

The consequences of this failure of leadership and immorality were devastating. Unfortunately 
Rehoboam’s son Abijam followed in his father’s footsteps, leading him, and more of God’s 
people to destruction. 

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

1. Rehoboam began to reign when he was 41 years old (14:21). How long was it before the 
might of the Egyptians plundered Jerusalem (which had reached stunning heights under 
Solomon)? 

2. Read 14:21-23, and 2 Chronicles 12:1. How does the Bible describe the behavior of 
Rehoboam? 

3. Read 2 Chronicles 12:5. How does God respond to the arrogance of the king? 

4. Again, looking at 2 Chronicles 12:5-8, how would you describe God’s reaction to the sins of 
Judah? How does He react to the repentance of the elders? 

5. Read 2 Chronicles 12:14. How does scripture describe the life pursuit of Rehoboam? 
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INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean? 

1. What about these two kings attitudes were so dangerous for them and the people of 
Judah? What was at stake? 

2. What were the results of the pride and idolatry of the kings of Judah during this time? How 
would you describe how their behavior affected their kingdom and the people?

3. What is it specifically about idolatry that is such an affront to God? 

4. Describe God’s reaction to men who humble themselves before Him, and the character 
traits we see in God in these passages. 

APPLICATION: How should this change me? 

1. In the lives of the kings and elders of Judah we read about today, there were times of 
outright disobedience, and also examples of humble repentance. Are you living in 
rebellion to God right now? Are there things about your life which you refuse to surrender 
to the Lordship of Christ? 

2. What does the merciful response of God in 2 Chronicles 12:6-8 tell us about God’s heart 
for His people? How has He demonstrated that heart of mercy toward us in His gospel? 

3. What should our response be when we see God’s mercy toward men so clearly in open 
rebellion against Him? 

4. Reflecting on your own situation, how does this revelation of the mercy and longsuffering 
of God bring you hope?
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Asa & Jehoshaphat
Kings Asa and Jehoshaphat represent bright points in the sordid history of the divided kingdom. 
Unlike many of the kings that came before and after them, they relied on the Lord for help in 
battle, and they promoted the worship of the Lord in his temple. 

As strong and noble-hearted as these men were, they were far from perfect. Israel and Judah 
were left longing for a king who would be both righteous and gracious - a true shepherd who 
would not allow any part of sin or fallenness to remain. God’s people would have to wait several 
centuries, and endure much pain before such a king would come in the person of Jesus. 

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

1. The size of the battle detailed in 2 Chronicles 13 is gigantic, and would comparatively rank 
alongside one of the top five bloodiest battles in WWII. In 2 Chronicles 13:10-18, what 
reason is given for the success Asa achieved in battle? 

2. Read 2 Chronicles 14:2-4. What two things that King Asa did are associated with the 
commendation he receives here? 

3. Read 2 Chronicles 15:12-17. What specific steps did Asa take to show his obedience to the 
Lord? What did he leave undone? 

4. Read 2 Chronicles 17:3-5. Why are we told that God established the kingdom of 
Jehoshaphat? 

5. In 2 Chronicles 18, what evil king does Jehoshaphat make an alliance with? What was 
Micaiah’s prophecy concerning their combined battle plans? What was the result? 

6. In 2 Chronicles 20, Jehoshaphat is facing seemingly insurmountable odds in battle. Read 
verse 20 - what does the king say will bring success to God’s people?
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INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean? 

1. In 2 Chronicles 16:9, 2 Chronicles 18:18, and 18:33 we read of highly interesting events 
where God is working in and through common men, kings, and angels. In these events 
what are some of the things we learn about the nature and power of our God? 

2. In 2 Chronicles 18, why is King Ahab upset at Micaiah? How does King Ahab think of the 
prophets of the Lord - i.e., what are their uses and purposes in his eyes? 

3. In 2 Chronicles 19 we read of some of the reforms made by Jehoshaphat. In your own 
words, what does is mean to act “in fear of the Lord, in faithfulness, and with your whole 
heart” (vs. 9)? 

APPLICATION: How should this change me? 

1. When we read about the wickedness of King Ahab, and his perspective on the prophets of 
the Lord as mere servants to his own plans, we naturally recoil. However, are there times 
when our approach to the Lord in prayer is tantamount to the same attitude? Do we seek 
the Lord only for what He can give us? 

2. In 2 Chronicles 20, we read about how God delivered his people from a great “horde” of 
enemies. In verse 30, it says that Jehoshaphat’s realm was “quiet, for his God gave him rest 
all around.” Unfortunately, this rest was temporary, but it pointed forward to one who 
would bring ultimate rest. Have you experienced a time of rest after a long period of trial? 
What does it mean for us to experience spiritual “rest” in Christ? 
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Prayer
O Risen Christ

All your ways of mercy tend to and end in my delight;
You wept and suffered that I might rejoice.
For my joy, you sent the Comforter, the Holy Spirit.
You have shown me my future happiness,
And have given me a living fountain.
You are preparing joy for me and me for joy.
I pray for joy, wait for joy, and long for joy.
Give me more than I can hold, desire, or think of.
 
Measure out to me my needed degrees of joy;
At my work, at my leisure,
And in all responsibilities to which I must attend.
If I weep at night,
Give me joy in the morning.
Let me rest in the thought of your love;
Your pardon for sin,
My title to heaven,
And your unchanging favor.
 
I am an unworthy recipient of your grace;
I often disesteem your blood and slight your kindness,
But can, in repentance,
Draw water from the wells of your joyous forgiveness.
Let my heart leap towards the eternal Sabbath,
Where the work of redemption, sanctification,
And preservation is perfected forever,
Where you will rejoice over me with joy.
 
There is no joy like the joy of heaven.
For in that state are no sad divisions, quarrels, contentions,
Evil designs, lusts, persecutions,
Toils, strivings, or needs.
 
O healthful place where none are sick!
O holy gathering where all are priests!
O happy land where all are kings!
How free a state where none are servants, except to you!
With haste, bring me to the land of joy,
And with haste, bring that land’s joy to me.

Source: Valley of Vision
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WEEK
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“In this the love of God was 
made manifest among us, 
that God sent his only Son 
into the world, so that we  
might live through him.” 
1 JOHN 4:9

MEMORY VERSE
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COMPREHENSION: What does the text say?
Suggested Reading

 » The Jesus Storybook Bible: Return from Exile (pg 170-175)

 » The Biggest Story: Judah’s Exile and Return (pg. 89) *one paragraph

After reading, you could say: God brought his people home from far away lands. Before they 
came home, they were slaves. God freed them and helped them rebuild their homes. Jesus told us 
that without him, we are like these slaves, but he can set us free! And he will build us a wonderful 
home in heaven.

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean?

 » Elementary- The whole Bible points toward Jesus. All people and things pointed to 
people’s need for him to be their savior.

 » Preschool - The whole Bible, all the people, places, things, and events, are like road signs 
pointing toward Jesus, because he he could save us.

 » Toddler- The whole Bible is about waiting for Jesus’ birthday so he could give us the 
present of saving us from sin.

APPLICATION: How should this text change me?
Suggested Activity to do with Others

 » Make Christmas cards with your neighbor kids. Then, go caroling and pass them out at 
local business, retirement communities, or other places you frequent. As you are 
making them, read and talk about Judah’s return from exile.

 – You could say: Can you imagine how it felt to be a slave? But until Jesus rescued us, that’s 
what we were! We were slaves to the bad things in our hearts. When we ask Jesus to come 
live in our hearts he sets us free. How wonderful is that?

SUGGESTED FAMILY ACTIVITIES
 » Make a house ornament or paper chain

 » Light the Joy Advent candle

 – You could say: Because Jesus has set us free, we can have joy! We are free from our sins 
(the bad things we do) and are going to get to go to Jesus’ house one day!

 » Sing/listen to Christmas songs 

 – Rain for Roots - Songs for Waiting

 – The Village Church Spotify Playlist - Advent Songs for Families

 – Veritas Community Church Spotify Playlist - Tri-Village Kids Advent Songs
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Write the Word

Take time today to write the exact words of Matthew 1 according to the ESV 
translation. Feel free to get creative in how you complete this task (draw 
pictures, use multiple colors or symbols to indicate key word or phrases, etc.). 
The purpose of this exercise is to help you review, remember, and memorize 
the text of Matthew 1; the words of the LORD. 
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Jehoram & Uzziah 
Today we look at kings of Judah, Jehoram and Uzziah, mentioned next in the lineage of Jesus in 
Matthew 1:8. Through our study, we will see a stark contrast between a king who violently 
sought his own glory, Jehoram, and one, Uzziah, who initially walked in the ways of the Lord, 
only to grow proud and fall away. God’s grace, covenantal faithfulness, and sovereignty are 
showcased in these accounts. 

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

Jehoram

1. What did Jehoram do when he ascended to the throne? (2 Chronicles 21:1-6)

2. What type of man/king was Jehoram? (2 Chronicles 21:4; 6; 11)

3. What was the result of Jehoram’s wickedness and who caused it? Was the consequence 
limited only to Jehoram? (2 Chronicles 21:12-20)

Uzziah

4. According to 2 Chronicles 26:4-15, what type of king was Uzziah in the beginning of his 
reign?

5. Fill in the blanks for 2 Chronicles 26:4-5 (ESV):

6. And he did what was —————————————  in the —————————————  of the ————————————— , 

according to all that his father Amaziah had done. He————————————— himself to ————————— 

in the days of Zechariah, who instructed him in the —————————————  of ————————————— , and 

as long as he —————————————  the ————————————— , —————————————  made him prosper. 
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7. Fill in the blanks for 2 Chronicles 26:16:

ESV: But when he was ————————————— , he grew ————————————— , to his ————————————— .  

NIV: But after Uzziah became ————————————— , his ————————————— , led to his ————————————. 

NAS B: But when he became ————————————— , his heart was so ————————————— , that he 

acted ————————————— .

8. 2 Chronicles 26:16-23 summarizes the latter part of Uzziah’s reign. Based on your answers 
to questions 3 and 4, what happened to Uzziah and why?

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean?

Jehoram

1. In 2 Chronicles 21:7 (fill in the blanks below) we see God’s grace and faithfulness. 

ESV: ——————————  the —————————————  was —————————————  to ——————————  the ———————————— 

of ————————————— , because of the——————————  that he had made with —————————————, and 

since he had —————————————  to give a —————————————  to him and to his ————————————— .

2. What is the LORD unwilling to do and why? In light of advent, why is this so significant?

3. According to 2 Chronicles 21:11, fill in the following blanks:

ESV:  Moreover, he made —————————————  in the hill country of Judah and ————————————— 

—————————————  of Jerusalem into —————————————  and made Judah ————————————— .

NIV:  He had also built —————————————  on the hills of Judah and had ——————the ———————— of 

—————————— to ——————————— themselves and had ———————————  Judah ————————————.

NKJV:  Moreover he made —————————————  in the mountains of ————————— , and ——————————— 

the —————————————  of Jerusalem to ————————————— , and ——————————Judah ————————.
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4. What did Jehoram set up and how did he lead the people of Judah? 

5. Using a dictionary define: whoredom, prostitute, and harlotry. 

6. Based on your definitions, rewrite verse 11 in your own words.

7. According to v.16, who stirred up the armies against Jehoram and what was the result?

Uzziah

1. 2 Chronicles 26:5 is an if/then type statement separated by the phrase “as long as he.”  
If Uzziah did what, then how would God respond?

If Uzziah —————————————————————————  then God would ————————————————————————— .

2. Read 2 Chronicles 26:6-14. Briefly summarize how God caused Uzziah to prosper.

3. Complete the following for the second half of verse 15 through the beginning of verse 16:

And his —————————————————————————— , for he was ————————————— , —————————————  he was 

————————————— . But when he was ————————————— , he ————————————— , to his ————————————.

4. Who made Uzziah strong and what happened when he was strong?

APPLICATION: How should this text change me?

1. What attributes of God are most clearly evident to you, as you read the account of 
Jehoram and Uzziah in 2 Chronicles?

2. Why does God’s covenantal faithfulness to his people in this text matter for your life? 
Based on your answer, take time to pray either thanking God for his grace to you to allow 
you be a part of his redemptive work in the lives of others OR to repent and ask God to 
enable you to believe his gospel work on your behalf and lead others in His truth.
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Jotham & Ahaz
Today we trace the lineage of Jesus through kings Jotham and Ahaz, mentioned next in the 
lineage of Jesus in Matthew 1:9. 

“And Uzziah the father of Jotham, and Jotham the father of Ahaz…” Matthew 1:9a 

Similar to his father Uzziah, we will observe that Jotham also did what was right in the eyes of 
the LORD. However, he failed to remove the high places the people used for idol worship and he 
did not enter the temple of the LORD. Although, Jotham half-heartedly committed his reign to 
the LORD, we will observe that Ahaz did not do what was right in the eyes of the LORD, 
worshipping idols and even sacrificing his son as an offering! 

Take a moment to read the following passages at least once through: 2 Kings 15:32 - 16:20 and 2 
Chronicles 27-28.

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

Jotham

1. Fill in the blanks for the following:

2 Kings 15:34-35 (ESV): And he did what was —————————————  in the eyes of the ——————————, 

according to all that his —————————————  had done. ————————————— , the —————————————  

were —————————————  removed. 

2 Chronicles 27:2 (ESV): And he did what was —————————————  in the —————————————  of the 

—————————————  according to all that his —————————————  had done, —————————————  he did 

not —————————————  the —————————————  of the ————————————— .

According to the above verses, Jotham walked with the Lord but what two things did he fail 
to do?

2. Read 2 Kings 15:35 and 2 Chronicles 27:2. Did the people of Judah walk in the ways of the 
Lord under the reign of Jotham? What did Jotham do to facilitate the people’s idolatry?
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3. According to both passages, list at least five accomplishments of Jotham during his reign:

4. 2 Chronicles 27:6 (ESV): So —————————————  became ————————————— , because he —————————

before the —————————————  his ————————————— . 

5. According to this verse, what was the reason for Jotham’s accomplishments you listed in 
question 3? 

Ahaz

1. 2 Kings 16:1-4 and 2 Chronicles 28:1-4 give a brief overview of King Ahaz. According to this 
account what type of king was Ahaz?

2. 2 Chronicles 28:5a (ESV): —————————————  the —————————————  his —————————————  gave ————

—————————  into the —————————————  of the —————————————  of ————————————— . 

Why does the Lord do this?

3. In 2 Kings 16:7-9 and 2 Chronicles 28:16, King Ahaz seeks the king of Assyria for help. 2 
Chronicles 28:5-15 explains why. Review these passages and briefly explain why King Ahaz 
requested help from the king of Assyria and what King Ahaz gave him in exchange for his 
help.

4. How many times is the term LORD used in 2 Chronicles 28:19-21? Did the LORD allow the 
king of Assyria to help Ahaz? Why or why not?
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5. 2 Chronicles 28:22-27 and 2 Kings 16:10-20 describe the end of Ahaz’s reign. Summarize 
how Ahaz responded to the following in his distress:

The Lord:

The gods of the kings of Syria:

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean?

Jotham

1. Fill in the blanks for 2 Chronicles 27:6 in the following translations:

ESV:   So Jotham became ————————————— , because he —————————————  his ways before the 

Lord his God.

CSB:  So Jotham —————————————  his —————————————  because he did not —————————————  in 

—————————————  the Lord his God.

NIV: Jotham grew —————————————  because he —————————————  before the Lord his God. 

NKJV : So Jotham became ————————————— , because he —————————————  his —————————————  

before the Lord his God.

2. Use a dictionary to define mighty, powerful, prepared, and ordered from the verse you 
copied above. Utilizing these definitions and considering the different translations, 
rewrite 2 Chronicles 27:6 in your own words.

Ahaz

1. Copy 2 Chronicles 28:22 in the following translations:

ESV:

NIV:

2. Look up and write down the definitions of distress and faithless.
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3. According to your answers to questions 1 and 2, rewrite 2 Chronicles 28:22 in your own 
words.

4. The Lord was faithful to pursue Ahaz even by means of suffering; however, Ahaz continued 
to be more and more faithless. How does this show the Lord’s grace to Ahaz? What would 
have been His wrath towards him?

APPLICATION: How should this text change me?

1. Even Judah’s good kings failed to pursue God with their whole hearts. Uzziah walked in the 
ways of the Lord, but failed to enter the temple or remove the high places. In what ways do 
you tend to be faithless in your obedience to the Lord? How does the Lord’s perfect 
faithfulness encourage you toward obedience in these areas?

2. Read 2 Chronicles 28:23. Do you find yourself turning to the gods of this world when in 
distress? If so, what do you tend to turn to instead of the Lord to comfort and help you? 
How does this account of Ahaz encourage you to turn to the Lord and trust his faithfulness 
instead of turning to the idols around you? Pray and ask the Lord to help you trust Him 
instead of the idols of the world.

Hezekiah 
Today we look at one of the most righteous of Judah’s kings, Hezekiah, mentioned next in the 
lineage of Jesus in Matthew 1:9. 

“...and Ahaz the father of Hezekiah.” Matthew 1:9b 

Unlike his wicked father, Hezekiah trusted in the Lord and held fast to Him. He removed the 
high places and kept the LORD’s commandments. He even sought the Lord and trusted him 
alone when the powerful and wicked army of Assyria threatened Jerusalem. Hezekiah was a 
God fearing king who eventually died. We are reminded in this account that even Israel’s best 
kings will all eventually die, they cannot reign forever. Israel is in need of a King who never sins 
and never dies. 

Take some time to read the following passages at least once through: 2 Kings 18-20 and 2 
Chronicles 29-32.
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COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

1. What type of king was Hezekiah (2 Kings 18:3 and 2 Chronicles 29:2?)

2. According to 2 Kings 18:4-8 and 2 Chronicles 29:3-36, what does King Hezekiah do when 
he begins his reign?

3. What does King Hezekiah keep/celebrate (2 Chronicles 30:1-27), who does he invite (2 
Chronicles 30:6), and how do they respond (2 Chronicles 30:10-12)?

4. According to 2 Kings 19:1-19 and 2 Chronicles 32:20, how does Hezekiah respond when 
Sennacherib, king of Assyria, threatens Judah? How does God answer his plea (2 Kings 
19:20-36 and 2 Chronicles 32:21-23?)

5. What does Hezekiah ask the Lord when the prophet Isaiah tells him he will not recover 
from his sickness (2 Kings 20:3)? How does the Lord respond (2 Kings 20:5-7)?

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean?

1. When face to face with trials and suffering whether from the Assyrians or physical 
sickness:

A. How does Hezekiah respond (reference questions 4 and 5 in the above)? 

B. What does this say about Hezekiah’s hope? 

C. How does Hezekiah’s actions answer Sennacherib’s question in 2 Kings 18:19 and 2 
Chronicles 32:10?
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2. Look at 2 Kings 19:21-28, the Lord’s response to Hezekiah when Judah is threatened by the 
Assyrians. 

A. Whom have the Assyrians mocked?

B. What do the Assyrians hope in?

C. Who do the Assyrians believe to be in control and who is actually in control?

D. Look up the definition of Sovereignty. How do we see this attribute of God displayed 
in these verses?

APPLICATION: How Should this Change Me?

1. In 2 Kings 18:19,31-32, the king of Assyria asks Judah what is the source of their hope (i.e. 
trust) and tells them to make their peace with him so that they may live and not die. 

A. In what ways are you tempted to look to the people/powers/possessions of this world 
to offer you peace, hope and life?

B. Look up Romans 5:1-5. According to this scripture, what is our ultimate peace and 
hope? 

C. How does this truth, cause you to look differently at the false hopes and lesser peace 
offered by this world?

2. 2 Kings 19:21-28, we see God’s sovereignty. How does understanding this attribute of God 
change your prayer, worship, and adoration of God during this Advent season?
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Manasseh & Josiah
Today we look at kings Manasseh and Josiah, mentioned next in the lineage of Jesus in 
Matthew 1:10. 

“And Hezekiah the father of Manasseh, and Manasseh the father of Amos, and Amos the father 
of Josiah,” Matthew 1:10 

Whereas Hezekiah was one of Israel’s most righteous kings, his son Manasseh was one of the 
most wicked. Manasseh introduces the worship of idol statues into the Jerusalem temple and 
also institutes the evil practice of child sacrifice in Judah. Thankfully, Israel is not left under the 
terrible reign of Manasseh forever. Two generations later, Manasseh’s grandson Josiah leads 
the people of Israel in the ways of the Lord. He discovers the law in the temple, institutes 
religious reform to remove idolatry, Canaanite influences from the land of Judah, and restores 
the Passover. 

Take some time to read the following passages at least once through: 2 Kings 21:1-18, 22, 23:1-
30 and 2 Chronicles 33-35.

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

Manasseh

1. What type of king is Manasseh (2 Kings 21:1-9 and 2 Chronicles 33:1-9)?

2. How did the Lord respond to the abominations committed by Manasseh (2 Kings 21:10-17 
and 2 Chronicles 33:10-11)?

3. According to 2 Chronicles 33:12-13, how did Manasseh respond and what did he learn 
when he was brought to Babylon?

4. List the reforms that Manasseh made in Judah and Jerusalem after the Lord restored him 
from Babylon (2 Chronicles 33:14-17).
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Josiah

1. What type of king is Josiah? What text supports your answer?

2. What did Josiah accomplish and what did he find in the eighth year of his reign? (2 Kings 
22:3-10 and 2 Chronicles 34:1-18)

3. How did Josiah respond when Hilkiah finds the Book of the Law? How does God respond 
when the priests inquire about the judgements in the law and why does he respond this 
way? (2 Kings 22:16-20)

4. How does God extend grace to Josiah in his proclamation of coming judgement (2 Kings 
22:18-20)?

5. What does Josiah dedicate the rest of his reign to destroying?

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean?

Manasseh

1. Copy 2 Kings 21:2:

From whom did Manasseh learn to worship idols?

2. Read 2 Kings 21:13. Look up cross references Isaiah 34:11;28:17 and Laminations 2:8. Use a 
dictionary and look up “plumb line.” Based on the cross references and definition, what is 
the Lord declaring He will do to Jerusalem and Judah as a result of Manasseh leading them 
to sin with his idols?
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3. Fill in the blanks for 2 Chronicles 33:12-13:

And when he was in ——————————— , he —————————————  the —————————  of the —————————————  

his —————————————  and —————————————  himself —————————————  before the —————————————  

of his ————————————— . He —————————————  to him, and —————————————  was —————————————  

by his ——————————  and ——————————  his ———————————  and brought him again to Jerusalem 

his kingdom. Then Manasseh —————————————  that the —————————————  was ————————————— .

Define the words entreat, favor, and plea. Based on these definitions, rewrite 2 Chronicles 
33:12-13 in your own words.

4. What ways do we see God’s grace towards Manasseh as described in 2 Chronicles 33:10-13?

Josiah

1. Leviticus 26 describes the promised blessing for obedience to the law of the Lord and the 
curse for disobedience. Read Leviticus 26. 

A. Summarize the promised blessing and curse. 

B. Why did Josiah tear his clothes after hearing the Law of the Lord read for the very first 
time?

C. Read verse 45. How does God remember His covenant to his people through 
Christmas?
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2. Josiah and Hezekiah both restored the Passover. What was the purpose of the Passover 
(Exodus 12)? What was the Passover pointing towards (1 Corinthians 5:7)? Why did these 
godly kings emphasize the keeping of the Passover?

3. Consider how God responded to Manasseh’s repentance and Hezekiah’s prayer for 
healing (December 21st). Compare and contrast how God responded in 2 Kings 23:26-27. 
What attributes of God are most clearly observed in these different accounts? What can 
we learn about God’s character? 

APPLICATION: How Should this Change Me?

Manasseh

1. Manasseh worshipped the gods of the idol nations living among and around him. In what 
ways do you find yourself tempted to worship the gods of those in your community? Take 
some time to repent of this idol worship, and pray that the Holy Spirit would quicken your 
heart to worship the long awaited Messiah.

2. The Lord God used suffering and distress in Manasseh’s life to turn him from idols and to 
know Him as the true God. Has God used suffering or distress in your life to lead you to 
Him or into deeper communion with Him? How is this His grace towards you? Take a 
moment and thank the Lord for using even the hardest times in your life to turn to your 
eyes to Jesus and increase your affections for him. 

Josiah

1. Josiah had never heard the law read before. Consider how he responded the first time he 
heard the Word of God read. Think back on the first time you heard the Word of God. How 
do you respond when you hear/read the Word of God now? Has your reaction/response 
changed? The Word of God are the very words of God written to us, discerning the 
thoughts and intentions of the heart (Hebrews 4:12-13.) Remembering this, how does it 
change the way we respond to His Word?
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Judah’s Exile and Return
Today we continue through the lineage of Jesus in Matthew 1:11-12. 

“...and Josiah the father of Jechoniah and his brothers, at the time of the deportation to Babylon. 
And after the deportation to Babylon: Jechoniah was the father of Shealtiel, and Shealtiel the 
father of Zerubbabel,” Matthew 1:11-12 

We will observe the wicked decline of the kings of Judah leading them eventually into exile to 
Babylon. We will see God’s covenantal faithfulness and the hope that God will not abandon His 
people forever when He leads them out of captivity and back to Israel to rebuild the temple and 
restore the city of Jerusalem. 

Take some time to read the following passages at least once through: 2 Kings 23:34-37, 24 and 
25,2 Chronicles 36 and Habakkuk.

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

Manasseh

1. Read 2 Kings 23:31-37, 2 Kings 24, and 2 Chronicles 36. In contrast to King Josiah, describe 
reigns of the series of kings that followed after him.

2. Reference 2 Chronicles 36:15-16. How did God pursue His rebellious people? How did the 
people respond?

3. Read 2 Chronicles 36:17-21, what was the result of the Judah’s rebellion? 

4. 2 Kings 24:10-27 describes the deportation of Judah to Babylon. At the end of the account 
what happens to Jehoiachin king of Judah?

5. In Habakkuk we see the Lord’s plan to judge Judah’s idolatry and sin through the nation of 
Babylon. Habakkuk has two laments and God responds to both. 

Summarize his first lament and God’s response in 1:2-11: 

Summarize his second lament and God’s response in 1:12 - 2:20:
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6. Read Habakkuk’s prayer in Habakkuk chapter 3. Read Habakkuk 3:18 in the ESV and CSB. 
What word does this verse begin with? How will Habakkuk respond and in spite of what 
circumstances will he choose this response?

7. Read 2 Chronicles 36:22-23 and Ezra 1:1-4. What does Cyrus king of Persia decree and who 
causes him to do so?

8.  Look up Ezra 2:1-2; Ezra 3:1-13. What was Zerubbabel’s role in the return of the exiles to 
Jerusalem and Judah?

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean?

1. Reference 2 Kings 24:2-4 and 2 Chronicles 36:15-17 who and why does He allow the 
deportation of Judah to Babylon? What attributes of God are most clearly seen through 
this account?

2. Copy 2 Kings 25:27-28 below. Look up 2 Samuel 7:15-16, how do the acts of Babylon King 
Evil-merodach show that there is still hope for a future of the Davidic line as promised in 2 
Samuel 7:15-16?

3. Fill in the blanks for Habakkuk 2:4b:

“...but the —————————————  shall —————————————  by ————————————— .”

Look up Habakkuk 3:17-19, Rom 1:17, Gal 3:11, Heb. 10:38. Each of these verses highlight a 
different aspect of what it looks like for the righteous to live by faith. Based on these 
verses, describe in your own words, what it looks like for the “righteous to live by faith.”
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4. Read Isaiah 11, Zechariah 2, and Zechariah 8. Based on this prophetic scripture, summarize 
the promises God’s people would remember when King Cyrus made the decree for the 
exiles to return to Jerusalem and rebuild the temple. Were these promises fulfilled under 
the rule of Zerubbabel (reference Ezra 1-6)? 

The exiles returning to Jerusalem would be hopefully expecting God to bring their 
Messianic King, for His presence to reign in their new temple, and for God’s kingdom to 
reign over all the nations. In Ezra we see how this did not happen in and through the work 
of Zerubbabel but we know this was fulfilled in part in Christ’s first coming and will be 
completely fulfilled in His second coming. Using scripture, describe how these promises 
have been or will be fulfilled in Christ. 

APPLICATION: How Should this Change Me?

1. Look back at your answer to Question 3 in the Interpretation section. Based on your 
answer are you able to say that you live by faith? Why or why not?

If yes, take a moment to pray and thank God for His work in your life, allowing you, by the 
work of the Spirit, to trust in Jesus’ righteousness and live by faith. If no, repent of that 
which is hindering you from living by faith, and ask the Spirit to help you believe the gospel 
specifically in these areas and ask Him to enable you to trust in Jesus’ righteousness on 
your behalf.
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Prayer
LORD JESUS,

Give me to love thee, to embrace thee,
though I once took lust and sin in my arms.
Thou didst love me before I loved thee,
an enemy, a sinner, a loathsome worm.
Thou dost own me when I disclaimed myself;
Thou didst love me as a son,
and weep over me as over Jerusalem.
Love brought thee from heaven to earth,
from earth to the cross,
from the cross to the grave.
Love caused thee to be
weary, hungry, tempted,
scorned, scourged,
buffeted, spat upon,
crucified, and pierced.
Love led thee to bow thy head in death.
My salvation is the point where perfect created love
and the most perfect uncreated love meet together;
for thou dost welcome me,
not like Joseph and his brother,
loving and sorrowing, but loving and rejoicing.
This love is not intermittent, cold, changeable;
it does not cease or abate for all my enmity.

Holiness is a spark from thy love
kindled to a flame in my heart by the Spirit,
and so it ever turns to the place from which it comes.
Let me see thy love everywhere,
not only in the cross, but in the fellowship of believers
and in the world around me.
When I feel the warmth of the sun
may I praise thee who art the Sun of righteousness
with healing power.
When I feel the tender rain may I think of the gospel showers
that water my soul.
When I walk by the river side
may I praise thee for that scream that makes
the eternal city glad, and washes white my robes
that I may have the right to the tree of life.
Thy infinite love is a mystery of mysteries,
and my eternal rest lies in the eternal enjoyment of it.” Source: Valley of Vision
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“In this the love of God was 
made manifest among us, 
that God sent his only Son 
into the world, so that we  
might live through him.” 
1 JOHN 4:9

MEMORY VERSE
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COMPREHENSION: What does the text say?
Suggested Reading

 » The Biggest Story: Chapter 7 & part of 8 (pg. 92-101)

 » Jesus Storybook Bible: He’s Here!, The Light of the Whole World, King of all the Kings (p.g. 
176-199)

After reading, you could say: Finally, we come to the most important story in the Bible! This is 
what the entire Bible is about! The Son of God came to earth as a baby, was perfectly good, took 
our place on the cross and lead us to God. We have Christmas to remember the best thing that ever 
happened!

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean?

 » Elementary- The whole Bible points toward Jesus. All people and things pointed to 
people’s need for him to be their savior.

 » Preschool - The whole Bible, all the people, places, things, and events, are like road signs 
pointing toward Jesus, because he he could save us.

 » Toddler- The whole Bible is about waiting for Jesus’ birthday so he could give us the 
present of saving us from sin.

APPLICATION: How should this text change me?
Suggested Activity to do with Others

 » Bring out the ornaments you’ve been making throughout the month. Let the kids look at 
and talk about them. Then, through questions and with prompts, let your children retell 
the genealogy of Christ to you. 

 – Ask them about the characters of the stories. Ask them how these characters 
pointed to Jesus. Let them share what they have learned with you.

SUGGESTED FAMILY ACTIVITIES
 » Make a baby, cross, or gift ornament

 » Light the Love Advent candle

 – You could say: How incredible is God’s love that he created this wonderful plan to save 
us! He, the King of Kings, came to earth as a baby, grew into a little boy, died as a man to 
rescue us. His coming was the best gift we could ever wish for! And how neat that he told 
us about his plan all through the Bible? Now, we can read any story in the Bible and 
remember how we were saved by the love of the King of Kings!

 » Sing/listen to Christmas songs 

 – Rain for Roots - Songs for Waiting

 – The Village Church Spotify Playlist - Advent Songs for Families

 – Veritas Community Church Spotify Playlist - Tri-Village Kids Advent Songs
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Write the Word

Take time today to write the exact words of Matthew 1 according to the ESV 
translation. Feel free to get creative in how you complete this task (draw 
pictures, use multiple colors or symbols to indicate key word or phrases, etc.). 
The purpose of this exercise is to help you review, remember, and memorize 
the text of Matthew 1; the words of the LORD. 
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A Final Word
Approximately 100 years after the remnant of Judah returned from exile to rebuild the walls of 
Jerusalem and the temple, the Messiah had not yet come. The Israelites were confused by this 
and felt that it displayed God’s inaction and lack of covenant love for them. They proceeded 
with their practices of worship but did so half-heartedly, believing that it was “vain to serve 
God” (Malachi 3:14). As a final word of warning, God sent the prophet Malachi to rebuke the 
hearts of the people, turn them toward repentance, and proclaim to them the future saving 
work and judgement that would come at the hand of the Messiah. His final words, through 
Malachi, were the conclusion of the entire Old Testament, the words of both the law and 
prophets. These were the last words given by God directly to his covenant people until Jesus’ 
first sermon, The Sermon on the Mount, was preached over 400 years later. 

Take a moment to read Malachi 4:4-6. 

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

1. The first word in verse four is “remember.” List three synonyms and two antonyms for the 
word “remember.” 

2. The Hebrew word for law used in verse four is “torah.” Use some reliable outside resources 
to help you define and describe the Torah Malachi is referring to here.

3. Malachi begins verse five with a command. What is the definition of this word, “behold?” 

4. In what tense (past, present, or future) are verses five and six written? 

5. Use cross-references or other sources to determine and describe who Elijah the prophet was. 

6. What will this Elijah-like prophet do? 

7. Fill in the blanks from verse six below based on the CSB translation. 

 “————————————— , I will come and strike the —————————————  with a ————————————— .”
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INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean? 

1. Read Exodus 19:7-20:21, the narrative of Israel receiving the law through Moses at Horeb 
(Mount Sinai). 

What attributes of the character of God are on display to the people of Israel in this 
passage of Exodus?

What is the response of the people of Israel in Exodus as they receive the law from the Lord? 

Why would a people who believe “it is vain to serve God” need to “Remember the law” 
which was given to the people through Moses at Horeb? 

Why would this be one of the final statements given to Israel before 400 years of silence? 

2. Cross-reference Luke 1:12-17, the account of Zechariah being informed of Elizabeth’s 
pregnancy by an angel of the Lord. What connection to Malachi’s prophecy is laid on John 
the Baptist? 

3. Read Matthew 3:11-12. How does John the Baptist fulfill this prophecy given in Malachi 4?

4. Cities such as Jericho were “devoted to destruction” or had their land struck by a curse. 
However, by the time Jesus comes as the Messiah, Israel no longer has its own land or 
political identity. What would it mean for the Lord to “strike the land with a decree of utter 
destruction” in these later days of Israel? What does the land symbolize and in what way 
could/would that be destroyed? (Hint: skim over Deuteronomy 28 to look at the contrast 
between covenant blessings and curses set before the people of Israel)

5. Why would the phrase, “lest I come and strike the land with a decree of utter destruction” 
be the conclusion God chose for the Old Testament and his final word to his people for 
400 years? 
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6. As it reads in the CSB, the final phrase given by a prophet to God’s people in the Old 
Testament is, “Otherwise I will strike the land with a curse”. When Jesus begins his teaching 
ministry his first words to the people are “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for the kingdom of 
heaven is theirs” (Matthew 5:3). Explain how these two phrases are connected and what it 
would mean to the people of Jesus’ day to hear these words. 

APPLICATION: How should this change me? 

1. In what ways can “remembering the law” lead you to see the character of God more clearly 
and worship him more fully? 

2. How does “remembering the law” draw you to see your need for Christ’s righteousness 
and dependence on the Holy Spirit for sanctification? 

3. Do you look forward to “the great and awesome day of the Lord” with excitement and 
anticipation? How does looking forward to Christ’s second coming change the way you 
interact with and pray for neighbors, coworkers, and loved ones who do not yet know 
Christ as their savior?
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Silence

For four hundred years the children of Israel waited to hear from the Lord once again. 
They waited for the Messiah to appear and do all he was promised to do: save and redeem 
his covenant people and judge the wicked who oppressed the weak. What Israel struggled 
to see was that God had patterned the work of the Messiah as early as the Exodus. First he 
would declare his intent to free his covenant people that they may serve him (Exodus 
4:23). Then, a firstborn son (or a lamb) would die in order to make the departure of the 
people from slavery a reality. The people would flee their shackles and plunder astounding 
blessings from the land that had once held them captive. Once the people were living in 
the midst of God’s gracious provision of freedom, they would receive the law that was to 
guide how they would walk in this new freedom as his people who worship him. Upon 
showing that they feared him above all other nations and peoples he would, finally, bring 
judgement on the proud and the oppressors, the wicked who did not serve him and draw 
his people into the Promised Land, their new Eden. 

The life and work of Christ would precisely match this pattern. God gave the Old Testament 
to declare to his covenant people his intent to save them so that they may rightly worship 
him. Then, after years and years of waiting and a long period of silence he sent the 
firstborn son, The Lamb, to die that slavery may end and exodus be realized. Once freed, 
he gave us his word, The New Testament, to show us how we are to live in continual 
covenant community with him so that we may worship him rightly. This is the work of 
Christ we celebrate on Christmas and this is the work of the Messiah that Israel waited 
through so many years of silence to witness. 

There is another work yet to come. One day Christ will come again, and after his saving 
work he will take up his work as judge. The proud, the wicked, the evildoers who do not 
know him, worship him, fear him, and honor him, will be judged and found wanting. He 
will also lead his people into the new Promised Land he has prepared, the final and perfect 
Eden where we will worship him rightly forevermore. This is also what we await and 
celebrate with faith and anticipation during the Advent and Christmas season. The great 
and awesome day of the Lord is still at hand. 

Take a moment to read through or sing through the lyrics of O Come, O Come, Emmanuel 
to help you prayerfully reflect on the work Christ has already accomplished and the work 
we look forward to him finishing in the future. 
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O come, O come, Emmanuel
O come, O come, Emmanuel
And ransom captive Israel

That mourns in lonely exile here
Until the Son of God appear
Rejoice, rejoice, Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, O Israel

 
O come, Thou Rod of Jesse, free
Thine own from Satan’s tyranny

From depths of Hell Thy people save
And give them victory o’er the grave

Rejoice, rejoice, Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, o Israel

 
O come, Thou Day-Spring

Come and cheer
Our spirits by Thine advent here

Disperse the gloomy clouds of night
And death’s dark shadows put to flight

Rejoice, rejoice, Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, o Israel

 
O come, Thou Key of David, come

And open wide our heavenly home
Make safe the way that leads on high

And close the path to misery
Rejoice, rejoice, Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, o Israel

 
O come, O come, Thou Lord of might
Who to Thy tribes, on Sinai’s height
In ancient times did’st give the Law

In cloud, and majesty and awe
Rejoice, rejoice, Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, o Israel

O come, O come, Emmanuel
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Mary, Joseph, and the Birth of Christ
Merry Christmas! Today marks the day of celebrating the birth of Jesus Christ. After years and 
years of promises and waiting, the Messiah came to be born into the little family Mary and 
Joseph were starting. A simple young woman from Nazareth and her betrothed were called to 
bring the Christ-child into the world, raise him so that he grew in wisdom and stature (Luke 
2:52), and watch as he obediently carried out the will of his Heavenly Father. 

Take a moment to read Matthew 1:18-25 at least one time. 

COMPREHENSION: What does the text say? 

1. What was the status of the relationship between Joseph and Mary according to verse 18?

2. How is Joseph described in verse 19? 

3. Fill in the blanks from the beginning of verse 20 according to the ESV and NKJV: 

ESV: “But as he —————————————  these things…” 

NKJV: “But while he —————————————  about these things...” 

4. In verse 20, the word “behold” marks a turning point. Skim over the next several chapters 
of the book of Matthew and note how the word “behold” is used elsewhere. From a 
literary perspective, what is the author’s repeated and intended purpose for the word, 
“behold.” 

5. By what name and title does the angel of the Lord refer to Joseph? 

6. What three prophecies does the angel offer Joseph in verse 21 that we later see fulfilled in 
Jesus Christ? 

7. Jesus was a fairly common name for Hebrew boys throughout Israel’s history. Use a 
website such as Nameberry or Babble to look up the meaning of the name, “Jesus.” 
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8. The scripture that is quoted by the angel is Isaiah 7:14. Turn to Isaiah 7 to read this verse in 
context. Write down observations you make about this prophecy having now examined it 
in its original context. 

9. What did Joseph do when he woke from his sleep? 

INTERPRETATION: What does the text mean? 

1. Read Luke 1:26-56 for a more descriptive account when Mary was told she was pregnant 
from the Holy Spirit. Summarize this account in your own words.

2. Read Jesus’s words regarding divorce in Matthew 5:31-32. What is the only reason given by 
Jesus in which divorce is allowed? Considering this, why was Joseph’s plan in Matthew 1:19 
considered “righteous” (CSV)?

3. Matthew 1:20, tells us that Joseph “considered” these things. Look up the word consider. 
What was Joseph considering? Describe in your own words how Joseph responded to the 
news that his to-be wife was expecting a child. What did this consideration leave room (or 
time) for?

4. Matthew explains that the birth of Christ will fulfill the prophecy in Isaiah 7:14. Why is it 
important that Jesus is born of a virgin? Cross reference Hebrews 2:14-17 and 7:26.

5. Describe Joseph’s response to the angel’s news and explain what we learn about Joseph’s 
character through this response. 
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APPLICATION: How should this change me?

1. What attributes of God are most evident to you in the account of Jesus’s birth? How does 
this change your worship of God this Christmas morning?

2. In today’s scripture, while Joseph considers divorcing Mary, the Word of the Lord comes to 
Him through an angel, giving Joseph comfort (“don’t be afraid”), clarity (“what has been 
conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit”), and commands (“you are to name him Jesus”). 
Joseph’s response is obedience. 

We have the very words of God in the Bible. When you consider your life, do you seek your 
comfort, clarity, and commands as God has revealed them in His Word? Where (or who) 
are you tempted to look in addition to or instead of the bible? Pray and ask the Lord to 
enable you to seek your life in Him through the study of His Word and ask that He would 
enable you, by the power of the Holy Spirit, to respond in obedience as you do so. 

3. Today, we conclude our Advent study with the birth of Christ. The birth of Christ was the 
inauguration of God’s kingdom. With hope and anticipation we look forward to and wait 
for the consummation (the second coming) of God’s kingdom. In His first coming, Jesus 
was the suffering Servant. In His second coming, Jesus will be the conquering king. In His 
first coming, Jesus arrived in a manager. In His second coming, Jesus will arrive with the 
armies of heaven at His side. 

Take a moment and read Revelation 19:11-16 and marvel at how it speaks of Jesus’ second 
coming. 

Over the last month we remembered the first coming of Christ, but daily we live in Advent 
of the second coming of Christ. Pondering this amazing truth. How does this change the 
way you daily live in light of the gospel as it pertains to both your personal pursuit of 
holiness and your obedience to the great commision (Matthew 28:19-20)?
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Christmas Morning Family Devotions
We strongly encourage that you and your family establish family traditions on this holiday that 
encourage your hearts to honor and fear the Lord. If you are looking for some creative ways to 
express your own personal family dynamics and traditions in light of the true meaning behind 
Christmas, take some time to read Noel Piper’s Treasuring Christ in our Traditions. Specifically 
this morning we would encourage you to read the story of Jesus’ birth as it is found in Luke 2 
prior to any other Christmas-related activities. By pointing our hearts and our children’s hearts 
to Jesus first the self-centered ambitions of the holiday often fall to the wayside. We would also 
encourage you to look over the story of Luke 2 prior to reading it with your children so that you 
can determine how best to guide your family’s discussion of the passage. 

Take a few moments to plan out how you want to guide your family’s conversation about Luke 2. 
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Attributes of God 



Comforter: Providing consolation in the midst of suffering.

Communicator: Speaks to his children and the world through many modes to convey his 
character and the gospel. 

Compassionate: Feels and shows sympathy for the lost. 

Counselor: Gives advice and guidance.

Creator: Brings all things into existence. 

Deliverer: Saves, rescues, and sets free his people. 

Eternal: Existing forever, without beginning or end. 

Faithful: Loyal, constant, and steadfast. 

Glorious: Displays that he is worthy of praise and admiration. 

Good: Kind and benevolent toward people. Virtuous and upright. 

Gracious: Showing free and unmerited favor to sinners who deserve condemnation and 
powerfully affecting His salvation in their lives. 

Holy: Possessing perfect moral purity, completely sinless, and deserving of awe. He is above 
and separate (set apart) from all creation in his perfection. 

Immutable: He never changes. 

Incomprehensible: No one can fully understand him. 

Infinite: He is immeasurable. He knows no bounds. Everything about him is limitless. 

Just: Perfect (right, fair, and impartial) in his judgement. 

Jealous: He will not (and should not) share his glory with another. 

Long-suffering: Patient with the struggles and sins of humanity. 

Merciful: Showing forgiveness to those who deserve his final judgement of condemnation. 

Omnipresent: Always present. He knows no bounds, therefore, he can be everywhere. 

Omnipotent: All-powerful; possessor of infinite power. 

Righteous: He is always good and right. 

Savior: Rescuing humanity from the wrath they deserve. 

Self-existent: Was not created by anyone and depends on nothing and no one to exist. 

Self-sufficient: He has no needs. 

Sovereign: The supreme ruler of all. He is in complete control of every circumstance, person, 
and event in his creation.

Supreme: Superior to all others. 

Truthful: Whatever God speaks or does is true and accurate. He is the definer and originator 
of truth. 

Wrathful: Rightfully judges and hates all unrighteousness. 

Wise: Possesses the power, knowledge, and understanding to judge rightly; always making 
the right choices.
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